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I am on the generic and have noticed no difference. I have been given the wrong dose of Seroquel before and I barely
woke up for 2 days. Here's wishing you all good days and nights! I have short term memory issues from my meds so I
could not remember exactly when I noticed the problem. For comparative purposes, let's say a person is taking mg
Seroquel immediate release twice a day. First, Seroquel and Seroquel XR both have the generic name quetiapine
fumarate. Seroquel XR contains inactive ingredients that sustain release of quetiapine fumarate over time, hence the
"XR" designation. I've seen it in some of my patients that have adverse reactions to generics and been approved by
insurance provider to take DAW. This why Dilantin is still made DAW. Reply Parent Thread Link.Oct 16, - I have
always had a terrible painful reaction to seroquel generic. The name brand does not cause the painful aching side effect I
get. I am unsure how to describe it other than my legs hurt to the point of tears and stretching them as far as possible
relieves it for a few seconds, and it takes hours to go rubeninorchids.comel XR - is the generic Seroquel the exact same.
May 21, - I've just switched from Seroquel to the generic quetiapine for sleep, mg. I've not slept well on the generic
quetiapine - I'm going to give it a bit longer before passing. I have bruises from trying to release the intense frustration
and anger I felt. I had a brainstorm that maybe generic isn't the same as a Brand name. I actually looked up on computer
yesterday and this site had pictures of the Generic Immediate Release and the rubeninorchids.com what?! They replaced
my Seroquel. Apr 14, - As far as brand vs. generic, generics have to meet quality standards as far as dosage (to the
dosage stated), same drug as the brand, etc., they can't just be something they aren't or that they're not even close to. Did
your First, Seroquel and Seroquel XR both have the generic name quetiapine fumarate. Oct 8, - Quetiapine can be an
excellent drug. Seroquel XR can be an excellent formulation of quetiapine, and might suit some people better. BUT -there is no evidence that brand-name Seroquel XR is superior to generic regular quetiapine. One individual might
respond better to one drug, compared to another. Oct 14, - It is available in lamisil cream cost india both brand and
generic form. This eMedTV Web selection takes a look at why this is the case, and also warns people about. How Much
Is Generic Lexapro At Walmart Vs Brand Name. Details are. Order cheap Generic. Abdel heterochromous piddles its
coated termly. Jan 4, - If your insurance does not cover your doctor writing brand-name-specific prescriptions for
Seroquel, you may have to petition them to cover your brand-name Seroquel on a single-patient basis, which requires a
review board and stuff a lot of the time. Getting your doctor to submit the request to them is. This eMedTV resource
provides a discussion on generic Seroquel (quetiapine), with information on how the generic versions compare to
brand-name Seroquel. Details are also given on the available strengths of the generic version. Oct 4, - Many hypothesise
these responses to be related to differences in bioavailability between the two formulations, and statistically significant
differences in pharmacokinetic variables and allergy to the inactive ingredient in favour of brand-name versus generic [].
Variations in bioavailability in some patient. I just now got my Seroquel (brand name med) and I am having the same
side effects I did when I 1st started years ago. I was wondering if it is common, or even known, if doctors prescribe
Seroquel or it's generic brand for help with sleep (versus the standard Ambien, etc. and other different OTC and RX that
are.
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